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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA DIVI SION 
5 ROS ETTA STONE, LTD., 
6 Plaintiff, 
Page I 
vs . CASE NO. 
1 :09 - cv-00736(GBL/TCB) 
B GOOGLE, INC., 
9 Defendant. 
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1 Q. 
Page SS 
Prior to using the term "sponsored links" to 
2 refer to paid advertisements on its results pages, did 
3 Google conduct any user studies regarding use of the 
4 term !lads" or the use of the term "paid advertisements U 
5 to refer to paid advertisements? 
6 A . Not to my knowledge. 
7 Q. What about "user experiments U ? 
8 A. Not to my knowledge. 
9 Q. In the documents that you reviewed in 
10 preparation for today's deposition, did you see anything 
11 to indicate to you that such user studies or user 
12 experiments had been conducted by Google? 
13 A. In 2003, yes. 
14 Q. I 'm focused right now on the time prior to 
15 when Google began using "sponsored links" to refer to 
16 paid advertisements. 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. What is the first user study that Google 
19 . conducted 
20 ~·1R . SHEK: the record for a Second. 
21 (Recess.) 
22 BY MR . SHEK, 
23 Q. Mr. Dulitz, what is the first user study that 
Google corrducted relati~g to the use of ... he> ...... ......... ... .... '- ""'- ...... ,,, 
25 "sponsored links"? 
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1 A. Sorry. 2003 experiment. 
2 Q. When in 2003 wa~ this experiment conducted? 
3 A . I don't recall sitting right here . I'd have 
4 to review the document. 
5 Q. Since 2003 , how many user experiments has 
6 Google conducted relating to the use of the term 
7 tlsponsored linksl1? 
8 A. None, to my knowledge. 
9 Q. Following the EeCOT study, how many user 
10 studies has Google conducted relating to the use of the 
, 11 term" sponsored linksto? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A. None - - sorry. User studies. To my 
knowledge, no user studies were designed to elicit 
those -- that issue, but there was a -- ads user 
experience field study that did create conclusions, or 
16 did have a conclusion about the term tlsponsored link." 
17 Q. ·Okay. So following the EPCOT study, there was 
18 a -- there was one study that was conducted by Google 
19 which produced results --
20 A. 
21 Q. 
2'2 A. 
23 Q. 
24 ."A.. . 
That's correct . 
-- related to the use of sponsored links ? 
That had a conclusion. 
Relating to the use of sponsored links? 
Rel~ti~g to the ~se of sponsored , links. 
25 Q. All right. When was that field research study 
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1 Subject line is: "(Google ads UI team] Re: Forward: 
2 Search and Ads Field Study Insights." 
3 Just let me know when you've read it. 
A. Okay. 
5 Q. Do you recognize this e-mail or this e-mail 
6 chain? 
7 A. I do. 
8 Q. You generally -- it's two pages. So can you 
9 give me a general overview .of what this document 
10 concerns? 
11 A. Yes. There are several parts to it. The 
!2 prim~ry part, on page -2760, is my response to Tania. 
13 We -- this -- this part of the e-mail discussion between 
14 us, you know, concerns how we can add information to 
15 ads , you know, in particular, review information to ads 
:6 in a way that is useful to users. 
l~ Later parts of this e-mail, which represent, 
:8 you know, earlier quoted parts of the discussion, are --
~S there 's an interior section where there's a 
back -and-forth between me and -- and, you know, these 
2. o ther members of the mailing list, you know, also on the 
22 topic of reviews. 
2. And then what started this discussion was an 
from Laura Granka about field 
study that, you know, where -- in - - wherein she 
4650 
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1 summ'arizes briefly the -- the -- some insights from that 
2 study. 
3 
4 
5 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Who is Laura Granka.? 
She I s a use.r experience researcher. 
Is the search and ads field study that was 
6 conducted, is this the same study that you referenced 
7 earlier this morning in your testimony? 
Yes, t his is the 2008 field study. 8 
9 
A. 
Q. One of them, on -761, down towards the bottom, 
10 where Miss Granka is discussing the field study, under 
11 "Goals of this research," the first one is: 
12 "Better understand how users view and 
13 interpret ads in the context of their search 
14 process . rl 
15 Do you see that? 
Yes, 16 
17 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Is that one of the goals of this field study? 
Yes, it was. 
20 
21 
22 
Why was this field study conducted? 
A. To, you know, better wl.derstand how ads and 
search results contribute to a user's ability to find 
commercial results or answer"s to their commercial 
23 queries, you know, specifically going into, you know, 
users T;o!here they .:!:r-e at their home office, and, you 
25 know, engaging with them on topics of their interest . 
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Q. Who directed this study to be conducted? 
A. I don't know who directed it. I was eager for 
it to happen, as was Diane Tang, but neither of us, you 
know, give direction to the user experience research 
team. So -- and my understanding is that it was 
generally seen, I mean, based , on out feedback among 
others, as a worth",hile thing for the user experience 
research team to do . 
Q . That feedback that you were just referring to, 
that was provided before she conducted the study? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is Diane Tang? 
A. Diane Tang is a -- is an ads quali t y engineer . 
Q. If you would turn to the next page, under the 
heading "Key findings" -- do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then below that there ' s a subheading "Ads 
Specif ic"? 
A. Yes . 
Q . And two --------~-1-' a.J.. a.:t 1. 0. !:.H.L~ down the:Le 1 S a two-line 
paragraph that reads: 
REDACTED 
DO you see that? 
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